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ABSTRACT: Exposure to respirable crystallinc silica in tlre rrirring industry around the world is a recoglrizecl
occupatiottal hazard. Operators are linrited irr nrorritoring exposure to silica by lengthy ofl'-site laboratory
analysis of samples. The collection of sanrples fbr short periods of tinre during the worlcer's shift and subse-
quent on-site silica quantification u,ould allow for tlre tinrely identification o{'high-risl< tasl<s. With the objec-
tive of testing lxore tinrely solutions for self:compliance and engineering monitoring. the perfbrmance of five
difTerent samplers was investigated in a calm-air charrber.'l-he quantification of silica was conducted via cli-
rect-on-filter (DoF) analytical techniclues, rvhich have the potcntial to bc enrployed at rnine sitcs. and inclirect
techniques, currently cornpleted exclusively off-site.'l-he experil-nents proviciecl clata fbr a statistical evalua-
tion of the efficacy of collecting respirable mine dust and crystalline silica by cli(ferent sarnplers and the po-
tential use of a DoF technique fbr the quantification of respirable crystalline silica on sarnples collccted with
high-volurne samplers was assessed.

I INTRODUCTION

Exposure to airborne aerosols in any occupational
environrlent can lead over time to clebilitating res-
piratory diseases that can affect the health of worh-
ers. Worl<er"s employed in the mining industry can Lre

exposed to high levels of respirable crystalline silica
(hereafter called silica) whose exposure is associated
with the development of silicosis (l.eung et al.
2012).lung cancer (IARC I997. Strail'er al. 2009).
other pulnronary tuberculosis, and airwal, diseases
(NIOSH 2002).

Miners' exposure to silica is currently qLrantified
in the United States by collectirrg a filter sanrlrle ancl
submitting it to an analytical laboratory. where it is
analyzed by an established rnethod. If the sample
was collected in a coal rnine, the analysis entails an
ashing and Fourier transfbrm inli-ared (FTIR) pro-
cess l<nown as the P7 analytical nrethocl (Mine Saf-e-
ty Health Adnrinistration (MSI,lA) 2008), while
saurples frorl non-coal rlines, such as rletal ntines.
are analyzed using an X-ray diffi"action (XRD) tech-
niclue (Mine Safety and I-lealth Adrninistration
(MSHA) 2004). Since these metlrods enrail a rinre
lag of'weel<s befbre exl)osure data are rece ivec1, the
irrfbrrnation is often of little use to inlorrn nrodifica-
tions to worl<place conditions airned at preventing
overexposures.

A rnore tirnely silica rnonitoring approach in min-
ing errvironmerlts would help to identify high corr-
centration levels and suppoft the assessment of dust
control technologies. The National lnstitute for Oc-
cupational Saf'ety and Ilealth (NIOSH) Office for
Mine Sal'ety and Ilealth ll.esearch (OMSHR) is in-
vcstigating technologies fbr field-portable silica
monitoring solutions. An analytical techniclLre using
a portable IrTIR has heen investigatecl recently and
showed pronrising results (Miller et al. 2012, Miller
et al.20l3) on the arralysis of silica in coal dust
sanrples. Because of the poterrtial application in the
field, the techniquc requires the analysis of the
respirable clust, coal or nolt-coal. collected on a
sampling fllter withorrt any preparation.'l'his ap-
proach, generally called direct-on-f ilter (DoF) is not
new and lras been investigated and adopted by sev-
eral researchers and agencies ztround the world (HSE
- Ilealth and Safletl, E,xecutive 2005, Kauff'er et al.
2005. Pretorius 201 l). For any DoF technique, the
cleposition uni{brntit1, of the analyte across tlre salrr-
pled filter is essential (Chen et a|.2010, Miller et al.
2013). The uniqueness of rhe OMSFIR approach is
the intentiorr of proposing the techniqLre lor on-site
rnon itoring activitics.

While a DoF approaclr carr be the fbLrndation fbr
silica field-based nronitoring, the collection of'a suf'-
ficient arnount ol'respirable dust containing silica fbr
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the analysis is another pressing issLre. This is particu-
larly true for monitoring activities conducted by the
operator as self-compliance and engineering checl<s.
where generally the sarnples are collected l'or less
than a full shift. In such circunrstances, high-volunre
sarrplers rnight be a way to collect a sufficient
amollnt of respirable particles for subsequent silica
arralysis. Sanrplers currently used in the nrining in-
dustry are characterized b5, u 11o* rate of no t-nore
than 2 liters per minute. Samplers with higher" {low
rates could provide a sufTlcient arlount ot'analyte in
a shorter tirrre. A f-ew evaluations of high-f1ow sant-
plers fbr the collection of respirable dust have been
published recently (Lee et al. 2010. Eypert-Blaisorr
et al.20ll, Lee et al.2012. Stacey et al.20l4). Thc
studies showed that difTerent samplers can provide
representative respirable santples conrparable to the
ones collected by the low-volume sarrplers.

The present study investigates the corrbined use
of high-volume sarnplers fbr the collectiou ol' rlirrc
dust and a DoF technique for thc quantification of
silica in mine dust. As a first step, the deposition ol
the dLrst on the fllter media needs to be assessed Ibr
each sanrpler-arnong the scientiflc conrrrrtrnity
there is the concern that DoF techniclues can be used
only with small-size frlters. High-volume sarnplers
generally use mid-size filters because o1'the generat-
ed pressure drops. Secondly. the quality of the DoF
technique estimation needs to be verified using the
P7 analytical rnethod. Finally, the perfbrmance of
the high-volurre saruplers in providing represcnta-
tive respirable dust and silica sanrples rreeds be veri-
fied with rline dust.

2 METHODOLOGY

2.1 (.lhantber

'l-he study u,as conducted in a calrl-air charnber
(Marple &Rubow 1983) specifically designed for
dust sampling investigations. The challber has a
hexagonal cross section 2.44 nr high with an irrside
dianreter of l.l9 rl. The dust is introducecl at the top
of the chamber and thoroughly nrixed in this regiorr
by the energy of an air.iet entering at the side of the
chamber. Fronr this rnixing area, the dLrst flows
clownward through a l0-cm-thicl< honeycontb strLtc-
ture where turbulence in the air is reduced, providing
a low-velocity downward flow throLtgh the test sec-
tion portion of the charnber. A table supporting the
sanrplers can be rotatcd, reducing the cficcts ol any
variation in the dust concentration within the charn-
ber. Past worl< (Marple &Rubow 1983) has shown
the sanrplingzone of the chambers. even without ro-

tation, to be ruery r-rnifonr (relative standard devia-
tion between sarrples <0.05). Dust collected in a sil-
ver mine was aerosolized using a fluidized bed dust
generator (34004, 'l-SI. Shoreview, MN) and dis-
pensed into the charlber. A prelintinary stucly
showed that the generated dust has a lrass median
cliameter ol'5.5 pLm and a geornetric standard devia-
tion of 2.3. The rcspirable fl"actiorr of the dust
showed 5% silica. Belbre entering the chamber, the
aerosol was neutralized bv an NRC Aerosol Neutral-
izer (30124 TSI).

2.2 Suntpler,s

Tr,vo low-volunre samplers and three high-volunre
sarrplers were used in the study. The low-volurne
sanrplers were the l0-n'rn'r nylon Dorr-OIiver (DO)
cyclone (Serrsiclyne, Clearwater. Ft-. tJSA) and the
Higgins-Dewell (HI)) cyclone (rtoclel: BG14, BGI
LJSA Inc.. Walthanr. MA. USA). 'l'he three high-
voltrrrrc sanrplers were thc Ol<2.69 (IJGI Inc., Wal-
tharr, Massachusetts, tlSA), the GK4.l62 (BGI Inc..
Walthanr. Massachusetts, USA), ancl the I,-SP I 0
(BerLrfsgenossenschaftliches Institut fiir Arbeits-
sicherheit (BIA), Sanl<t ALrgustin. Gcrrlany). 1-he

samlrles wcre collected on 5-pLm pore size 37-mrr
PVC filters (GLA5000, SKC Inc., Eighty Four, PA.
[JSA) except the GK4.162. Sarnples fbr thc
GK4.l62 were collectecl on 5-prn pore size 47-nrnr
PVC filters (Gt.A5000. SKC Inc.). The I'lou, rate for
each sarlpler was ensurecl by the use ola centralized
vaclrum pump and critical orifices (BGI Inc.). 'l'he

nonrinal flow rates fbr each santpler are reported in
Table l.

The f-low rates for the GI(2.69 and FSPI0 were
optimized follorving the procedr.rres fi'om previot-rs
studies (Lee et al.20l2). Five sanrplers of each type
were sinrultaneously tested inside the chanrber 1or a
total o{'25 samplers overall. 'l-he sarnplers wcre posi-
tiorred in an annular clisposition inside the chamber.

able I . 'l-he fivc clust sarl1ltle rs usecl fbr tltis
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2.3 Slud)t condition*

'l'he collection of respirable dust and silica was irr-
vestigated fbr each sanrpler by varying the tcsting
operating variables. Three variables were selected:
l) respirable mass loading; 2) respirable mass con-
centratiorr durirrg the sanrpling event; and 3) relative
hurnidity inside the chanrber during the sarnpling
event. Three levels of mass loading, with the HD cy-
clone selected as a reference, were ernployed; two
levels of mass concentration and relative hunticlity.
respectively, were enrployed. Table 2 sur.nrrarizes
the operating variables for each test. A single test for
each set of conditions was conducted.

2.4 Santple anabtse,s

Samples were equilibrated. neutralized, and pre- and
post-weighed in a controlled environment set at 22 *
0.7 'C and 50%o+2o/o relative humidity. Gravirnetric
analysis of the sarrples was conducted by a rnicro
balance (XP6, Mettler-Toledo. Columbus, OIl.
USA) with a precision better than 5 pLg, and overall
the gravimetric analysis had an LOQ: l4 prg in a

single weighing (Page &Voll<wein 2001)). Blanl<
filters were used to correct the flual utass
deterrnination.

After the gravinretric analysis, the samples were
analyzed via a DoF technique developed by
OMSHR (herealter DoF-OMSHR) (Miller et al.
2012, Miller et al. 2013). The techrrique is fbcused
on the use of a portable FTIR spectrolneter (Alpha.
Brul<er) in transmission mode. The niethod entails
rnounting the filter in a stainless steel holcler placed
so that the filter is centered between the horizontal
IR source bearn and the detector. where the beam
has a 6-rnm focal diarneter. The FTIR resolution has
been optinrized at 4 cnr-1. The DoF-OMSHR tech-
nique was recently used fbr the successfirl quantiti-
cation of silica in coal mine dust samples collected
with l0-mm nylon DO cyclones and 37-rnrl fllters.
An excellent Iinearity was found between the area of
the characteristic silica IR doublet assessecl via the
single analysis of the center o1'the filter arrcl the en-
tire quantity of silica deposited on the filter.

A second study showed the irrportance of the

deposition of silica across the fllter fbr its quantifica-
tion via the DoF-OMSHR techniclue (Miller et al.
2013). 'l'he accurate quantification of silica deposit-
ed on the filter is possible via the analysis of the cen-
tcr o1' the fllter only if thc deposition profile is
l<nown and consistenl". For this reerson, the deposition
of silica across the filters in the flve samplers used in
this study was investigated. The investigation was
conducted by using a 9-point protocol previously
tested (Miller et al. 2013).'l-he stainless steel holder
containing the filtcr was vertically adjusted irr 3-rnrl
increurents to allow analyses at nine locations across
the centerline of the fllter. [R analyses were con-
clucte d at 3-nrrl intervals (center-to-center overlap of
the 6-rnnr bearn), rvith the fifth shot at the filter cen-
ter. 'l'he intensity of siliczr signal, in terrrrs ol are a o1'

thc characteristic silica F'f II{ doLrblet. in each of the
nine points u,as used to deternrine the cleposition
profile for each sanrpler urrder each ol the f-irst six
tests. The eff-ect of the relative humiclity on the clep-
osition across the filter is assurned to be nrinor.

In a second separate phase, the DoF-OMSHR
technique was used to estimate the antount of silica
collected by the five sanrplers in each test.'fhe
qLrarrtification via the DoF-OMSHR technique was
conducted by analyzing only the center of the fllter.
As described above, the calibration fbr the technique
has been established only fbr the DO cyclone (Miller
et al. 2012) with its specific filter deposition. For
this reason, the infbrnration on the silica deposition
across the filter lor the other fbur sarnplers was used
to adjust the DoF-OMStlR estinration.

Finally. a representative portion of filters collect-
ed by the five samplers during the flrst six tests were
sent to atr exterrral lab where XRD analysis was car-
riccl out according to the NIOSII 7500 rncthod for
quantification of silica (NIOSH 2003).

3 RESUI,TS AND DISCUSSION

J-lre results of the quartz depositiorr analysis across
tlre filter 1'or each sampler are preserrted in FigLrre l.
The silica intensity data were nornralized with the
first point that is thc farthest fi'om the center. Point
rrunr['rer fivc u,as verified to be thc center of each fil-
ter'. 'l'he profiles indicate tlre unifbrnrity ancl con-
sistency of the depositiorr of, silica on the fllter. The
deposition is radially syrrntetric fbr all five san.t-
plers. This is a very irrportant preliminary step 1or
the implernentation of a single-point transnrission
F1'lR analysis on thc collected dust fbr the estinta-
tion o1'silica.

The deposition profiles 1br DO cyclones are in-
line with the firrding of a previonsly published worl<
(Miller ct al.20l3). The deposition is nrore inrense
in the center ol'the fllter bLrt the relative abundance
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able 2. Testing opelatitrg conditions.
Test

nurrrber
Respilable mass
loading (llD ref-

erence)

Respirable nrass

concentration
[{elative
hunridity

(RIr)
I 0.4 ms 2 rng/nr' 50%
2 I rng 2 rng/rr' 50%
3 2 nrg 2 nrg/nr' 50%
4 0.4 nre 4 rns/nr' 50,4
5 I nrg 4 rng/nt' 50'h
6 2 n"rg 4 urg/nr' 500h
7 0.4 urg r tng/Iil 80,4
8 I ntg 2 mglnt' 80%
9 2 nrg 2 tttg/tti' 80,h
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is not affected by the respirable dust loaciing. 'l-he

deposition profile is also not aftected by the
respirable l'nass concentration. The HD cyclones
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show a sinrilar deposition profile but the relative
abLrnclance seenrs to be afltcted by both the
respirable dust loading zutd rlass concentration.
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for the five sanrplers fronr top to bottorn: | O-rnm nylon DO cyclone, BGI4L HD

A more centric silica deposition profilc wzrs lbund
in higher lnass concentrations or lnass loadings on
the filter.

This characteristic of the HD cyclonc can poten-
[ially be an issue fbr the DoF-OMSHR techniclue via
FTIR single-point analysis of the center of the fll-
ter-i.e.. the single-point analysis assurres a con-
stant and l<nown deposition. [n tlie case of'the HD
cyclone. the deposition profile should be derived by
the respirable mass concentration and rnass loading
infbrmation. and this inforrnation is generally not
available in the fleld. The sarlples collected with the
GK2.69 and GK4.162 present unifbrrn and con-
sistent silica deposition profiles. The dif]-crence in
relative aburrdance 1'or different points on the f-iltcr is
less tlran l0%o. In addition, the profiles were not a
flnction of either nrass loading or mass corrcentra-
tion levels. This characteristic is optirlal fbr polen-
tial use in cornbination with the DoF-OMSHR tech-

nique. Irinally, the dcposition profile ot'the sarrples
collectecl with the FSPI0 is still raclially syrrrretric
but tlre center is lighter irr loading. 'fhis specific and
unique pro{ile \.vas rrot fbund to be afl-ected by the
nrass loading or llass concentration. It is possible
tlrat the vortex of-the cl,clone creates this effect in
the ccnter of the filter.

The results of the gravinretric analysis r,vere used
to calculate the respirable mass concentration de-
tectcd by each sanrpler in difT'erent expcrimental
conditions. The data 1r"om the three high-volurle
sanrplers were then compared to the data obtained
by the two low-volunte sarnplers. A univariate anal-
ysis considering the trass concentration data as de-
penderrt variablc and the test conditions and the
sanrplers as fixed variable was usecl (alpha:0.01;
SPSS). Figure 2 sunrnrarizes the average ratios and
confidence levels (alpha 0.01) lbr tlr comparison.
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Figure 2. Average and confidence level of lesltirable clust nrass
corrcentration ratios of the high-volunre sanrplels (FSP10,
GK2.69, and GK4.l62) to low flow rate sanrplels (DO and HD
cyclones).

'l'he FSPI0 and the GK4.l62 sanrplers on averagc
oversanlpled dLrst compared to the respir"alrle DO cy-
clone, while the respirable mass concentration as-
sessed by the GK2.69 was not significantly dil'f-erent
fiom tlre DO cyclone. l'he finding is dilferent rvhen
l'r1ass colrcentratiorr data are corlpared to tlte IID cy-
clone: In this case the FSPI0 and the GK2.69 under-
sarnpled while the GK4.162 was not significantly
different fiorn the HD cyclone. The different efTects
can be explained by the dilferent penetration effi-
ciencies of the five sarnplers. The ratio is the result
of the sampler penetration applied to the particle size
distribution of the dust.

DO HD FSP1O GK2.69 GK4.162

Figure 3. Avelage and corrfidence level of silica nrass concen-
tration ratios of the DoF estintation and NIOSH7500 values for.

the five sanrltlers tested.

The secoud part of the analysis on the collected
sarnples rvas tlte estirnation and quantificatiorr of sil-
ica. More than hall'of the santples collected in the
first four tests (Table l) were analyzed via the DoF-
OMSI-IR technique, lollowed by the NIOSIt7500
method. The results of the two analyses were used to
assess the quality of the DoF-OMSHR estimation fbr

each sampler (Figure 3). On average. the estimation
assessed nlore than 90% of the quantity nleasured
via the standard analysis.'l-he til(2.69 showed the
lor,vest con['idence interval arnong the samplers and
this can be related to the extrenrely unifbrrr distribu-
tion across the filter displayed by the two samplers.

The perl'ornlance ol'the high-volurne samplers in
collecting silica samples by conrparisorr to that o1'

thc low-volurne sanrltlers was erssessed by using the
averagc silica nrass concentration data obtaincd dur-
ing diifererlt testing conditions (F-igure 4). For this
comparison, only thc DoF-OMSllR technique re-
sults were used. The respirable silica concentration
tneasurecl by the high-volLrrne sarrplers is on average
close to that rreasurecl by the DO cyclone. The
univariate analysis (alpha 0.01) showed that the rati-
os were not significantly dilferent fbr all three high-
volunre sanrplers. While the ratio flor the GKZ.69
sarrpler is in linc with the one presented in F-igure 2
for respirable nrass concentratiou ratio, the ratios lbr
the FSPI0 ancl GK4.l62 are substantiallv lower
conrparcd to the levels in Figure 2.

relative to DO relative to HD

Figure 4. Average and confidence level of silica rrass coltcen-
tratiorr ratios of the higlr-volunre santplers (FSPl0, GK2 69,
and GK.l.l(r2) cornpaled to lorv-florv rate santplels (DO and
I ID cyclones).

An explanation for the above results can be pro-
posed but it requires two assunrptions: l) the content
(percent) o1'silica is not constant in the dLrst and it
varies with the size of the particles and 2) the per-
centage of' silica in larger-size particles is substan-
tially lower than the average. As described above,
the overestintation of' respirable dust concentration
shown by the FSPI0 and GI(4.162 cornpar-ed to the
DO cyclone is inducecl by higher penetration etir-
ciencies of thesc samplers fbr large particles close to
the rcspirable convention. Irigure 4 shows that, in the
case of silica, the eflfect of higher perretration is min-
imized. To sr.rpport this explanation, a comprehen-
sivc and size-segregatccl analysis of the dust would
be necessary. UnfbrtLrnatcly a sinrilar analysis is ex-
trentely conrplex and not exempt fi-om biases. Nev-
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erthele ss. the results show that the three h igh-
volume samplers can provide respirable silica sanr-
ples comparable to the DO cyclone fbr this specific
dust, but only the GK2.69 is capable of providing
comparable respirable dust samples.

'lhe ratios in Figure 4 relative to the [[D cyclonc
show di{ferent effbcts: All three high-volume sanr-
plers collected significantly Iess silica than the HD
cyclone, and this is also true fbr the GK4.162, which
was l'ound to rneasure the sante respirable ntass con-
centration (Figure 2). Penetration curves and as-
sunred size-dependent silica content in the clust can-
not explain this efTect. To investigate the causes, the
respirable dust mass and silica net mass ratios fbr the
high-volurne santplers compared to the low-volume
sampler were assessed (Figure 5). The dtrta prescnt-
ed are the average ratios of the net llasses collected
by the high-volunre sarnplers compared to the low-
volume samplers fbr both respirable dust and silica.
respectively. Ilr other words, the ratios reprcsent the
average relative increase in santple collection b),the
Ii igh-volunre sanrp ler.
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o1'the sanrplcrs. Those values represent tlre the oreti-
cal increase in sanrple collection by the high-volume
samplers caused only by a higher flow rate. The
panel on the le[t refers to the respirable dust net
rrass ratio while the panel on the right refers to the
silica nct nrass ratio. -['he actual net mass ratios tend
to conftrnr the interpretation given in the previous
paragraphs. The GK2.69 santpler collects around 2.6
tinres more than the DO cyclone in terms of both
respirable dr.rst and respirable silica. and this vah"re

corresporrds to the flow rate increase. The FSPI0
and GT(4.162 collected amounts o1'silica in line with
the increasc of flow rates, but they oversarnpled the
respirable fr"action for this specific dust.

The average amount of silica collected by the
high-volume santplers cornpured to the low-volurne
IID cl,glsne was substantially lou,er than the theoret-
ical increase induced by the higher flow rate. Wall
losses in thc satrpling cassettes fbr the high-volunre
samplers could explain this cfl'ect il diffusion of
srlall particles, rlorc rich in silica, is the phenonrc-
rrorr. But if the high-volunte sartrplers are sub.iect to
wall losses and they collected the sarne anrount of
silica relative to the DO cyclone. therr the DO cy-
clone should be affected too. "fhe direct comparison
of dust net Inass ratio anc'l silica net ntass ratio for
DO and HD cyclones conflrnr this explanation (Fig-
ure 6). 'l'he theoretical net rnass increase based on
the increased flow rate fiorn the DO to the HD cy-
clones should be 1.29; however, the gravirnetric
analysis cl1'the sanrples shows an actual average in-
crease ol' 1.61. -fhis discrepancy is sirnply the el'l'ect
of diffbrent penctration efllciencies applicd to the
specific dust. 'l'he analysis on silica shows that the
HD cyclone collected 1.75 tirnes more silica than the
DO cyclone. This could be explained by electrostatic
wall losses fbr the DO ovclone.

4 CONCLTJSIONS

Five sarrrplers, two low-volunre and three high-
volurre, were tested for the collection of respirable
mine dust and silica in calm-air chamber testillg.
Testing variables u,ere the respirable llass concen-
tration. the respirable nrass loading, and the relative
hunridity. A rccently dcvcloped DoF techniqLle was
usecl to estintate the anrount of silica in the collected
sarrples. The stLrdy of the deposition of silica on the
filters showed that all the santplers provide a uni-
form deposition of silica across the t'ilter. Only the
III) cyclorre slrou,ed a depositiorr that was afif,cctecl
by the testing variablcs. The deposition fbr the high-
volurre samplers GK2.69 and GK4.l62 was found
to be the r.nost corrsistent across the filter and this
characteristic can beneflt a DoF techn ique. The
cornparison ol the I--TIR method and the results of
the NIOSH7500 analysis shows that the DoF ap-
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relative to DO

F5P10 5.94

GK2.69 2.54
GK4.152 4.71

relative to HD

3.48

7.49

2.76

Figule 5. Avelage and confidence level of r.espir.able dust ancl
silica net nrass latios of the high-volunte samplers (F'Spl0,
GK2.69, and GK4.l62) cornpared to low-volurne samplers
(DO and HD cyclones).

In each chart in Figure 5, the rvhite ltoxes indicate
the ratios based on the average nreasured f'low ratcs

EFSP10 trGK2.69 trcK4.162

a F5P10 tr GK2.69 tr GK4.162

relative to HD

7.43

2.66

6.66

4.60

1,.67

4.15
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proach can be used successfull),with the DO,
GK2.69. and GK4.162. The results were more corTr-

plicated for the HD and FSPI0 cyclones because of
inconsistent and non-unifonn distribution of the fil-
ter deposit (Figr.rre 2). The three high-volurne sarn-
plers collected comparable amourrts of silica corn-
pared to the DO cyclone, but only the GI(2.69
collected a cornparable amount of respirable dust.
The different penetration efficiency of the sarnplels
and higher presence of silica in the smaller-size fiac-
tion of the dust can explain this resnlt. All the high-
volurne saurplers collected substarrtially less silica
than the HD cyclone and only the GK4.l62 collected
a comparable amount of respirable dust. This result
is more difflcult to explain and would require addi-
tional testing. A tentative explanation was proposed
that involves diflusion wall losses fbr the samplers.
The direct comparison of the results fi'om the two
Iow-volume sarnplers supports this explanation.

tlow rate increase Respirable dust Sil lca

Figr,rle 6. Average and confidence level of respirable dust and
silica rnass net ratios of HD cyclone to DO cyclone.

5 DISCLAIMER

The mention of any cornpany or product does not
constitute an endorselrent by the National Institute
for Occupational Safety and Health. The findings
and conclusions in this paper are those of the authors
ancl do not necessarily represent the views of the Na-
tional Institute for Occupatiorral Safety and lJealth.
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